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Abstract: Pump and treat (P&T) systems are still widely employed for the hydraulic containment of contaminated groundwater despite the fact that their usage is decreasing due to their high operational costs. A way to partially mitigate such costs, both in monetary and environmental terms, is to perform heat exchange (directly or with a heat pump) on the groundwater extracted by these systems, thus providing low-carbon and low-cost heating and/or cooling to buildings or industrial processes. This opportunity should be carefully evaluated in view of preserving (or even improving) the removal efficiency of the remediation process. Therefore, the heat exchange should be placed upstream or downstream of all treatments, or in an intermediate position, depending on the effect of water temperature change on the removal efficiency of each treatment step. This article provides an overview of such effects and is meant to serve as a starting reference for a case-by-case evaluation. Finally, the potentiality of geothermal use of P&T systems is assessed in the Italian contaminated Sites of National Interest (SIN), i.e., the 41 priority contaminated sites in Italy. At least 29 of these sites use pumping wells as hydraulic barriers or P&T systems. The total discharge rate treated by these plants exceeds 7000 m³/h and can potentially provide about 33 MW of heating and/or cooling power.
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1. Introduction

The economic and environmental sustainability of subsurface remediation has largely become an acknowledged issue as most widely applied techniques, despite their efficacy, are far from being optimized in terms of energy demand and/or use of “green” chemicals [1]. Pump and treat (P&T) systems are among the oldest and most commonly adopted methods to address groundwater contamination [2]. Groundwater is abstracted from pumping wells that serve as a hydraulic barrier for capturing contaminated fronts, thus stopping contaminant propagation, and the abstracted water undergoes chemical, physical and/or biological processes to remove dissolved contaminants [3]. After the decontamination treatment, water is generally disposed into surface water bodies, reused in industrial processes or reinjected into the same aquifer. P&T systems are therefore an on-site treatment. Despite the relative ease of design and high degree of success, P&T systems have numerous disadvantages, including the extended average duration of the treatment (from several years to some decades, particularly in the case of very heterogeneous aquifers, and contamination due to poorly soluble compounds), the inability to target the contamination source, the necessity to abstract the contaminated water for treatment, the high energy demand and the associated costs.

Despite the increasing use of in situ remediation techniques [4], many P&T systems are still installed and operating all over the world, either as the only remediation intervention implemented...
at a contaminated site, or for plume control in association with other technologies. According to Pobodnik and Horst [5], an estimate of P&T systems operating in USA in 1997 was 45,508 treating plants on 217,176 contaminated sites (around 21% of the total). More recently, in 2012, Patyn and Lookman [6] reported that P&T is adopted in over half of the 5000 subsurface remediation projects carried out in Flanders (Belgium) since 1995. As discussed later, most of the 41 priority contaminated sites in Italy (SIN, National Interest Sites) have at least one P&T system, which has been in operation for a long time (in some cases more than 10 years).

Because a huge number of P&T systems are currently active and are expected to remain in operation for several years, and because the time scales of this technique are very long, their overall environmental and economic sustainability could potentially be improved by exploiting the energetic potential of the extracted water. The extracted water can be used for heat exchange, directly or through a heat pump, to provide heating and/or cooling to buildings or industrial processes located close to the treatment plants. The thermal use of P&T systems can lead to a partial recovery of their maintenance costs and reduce the overall carbon footprint of the remediation process. This idea was first proposed by Podobnik and Horst (1998, [5]), who performed a large-scale assessment of the feasibility of geothermal exploitation of P&T in US Superfund Sites. The authors concluded that the applicability of groundwater heat pumps (GWHPs) to existing P&T systems mostly depends on the flow rate abstracted, on the foreseen duration of pumping, and on possible uses available nearby. More recently, Potter (2015, [7]) proposed coupling shallow geothermal energy with brownfield remediation, in particular exploiting P&T systems as open-loop geothermal systems or, in case excavations are necessary (e.g., to remove leaking underground storage tanks), installing closed-loop geothermal heat collectors.

While the geothermal exploitation of P&T systems is still at an early stage, the mining sector offers several examples of pumped groundwater thermal use, especially for building and district heating systems, which reduces the overall environmental costs of such operations. Farr et al. (2016) [8] reported that, so far, 16 GWHP systems have been installed in flooded mines in Europe and USA, with the first applications dating back to the early 1980s. System capacities range between 18 and 700 kW, and depths range between 65 and 600 m below ground level. Peralta Ramos et al. (2015, [9]) reviewed the GWHP systems installed in 18 abandoned mines, with an overall heating capacity of 18 to 40,000 kW per each installation. Bailey et al. (2016, [10]) identified 64 former coal mining sites in the UK where the dewatering systems, installed to mitigate flooding and associated spreading of pollutants, can also be used for thermal purposes. Flooded mines are widespread across Europe [11], and hence this solution has good potential for future expansion.

The references and the experiences described above highlight the opportunity of using continuous pumping systems such as P&T to produce renewable heating and cooling. In this paper, we provide a preliminary evaluation of the potential of P&T systems for thermal exploitation, discussing the possible (both negative and positive) interactions with the most commonly adopted water treatment processes. We also propose an overview of the 41 major contaminated sites in Italy, identifying active and foreseen P&T systems to assess their potential for renewable heat.

2. Technical Feasibility of Geothermal P&T Systems

Shallow geothermal systems can be implemented with a closed-loop configuration, based on the circulation of a heat carrier fluid inside a closed pipe loop buried into the ground, or with an open-loop configuration, where the heat is exchanged directly with groundwater abstracted by a water well, and usually reinjected by another well into the same aquifer [12].

Clearly, a P&T system can be adapted to work as an open-loop shallow geothermal system. A major difference with the other open-loop shallow geothermal systems lies in the fact that water from P&T systems is often not re-injected in the subsurface, but rather discharged in surface water bodies or in municipal water treatment plants. The choice between discharge in surface water bodies, wastewater collection systems, or re-injection depends on the water quality standard reached after treatment, and
on national legislation. Reinjection into the subsurface requires an evaluation of groundwater thermal alteration, which can influence groundwater quality as well [13].

In view of the implementation of P&T system geothermal exploitation, a key design issue is the type of heat exploitation (for heating, cooling, or both) and the position of the heat exchange (before, after, or in the middle of the groundwater treatment train), as discussed in Section 2.1. The heat exchange causes a temperature variation of the abstracted groundwater (reduction, if used for heating, and vice versa) which may impact the efficiency of the treatment processes. In addition, the heat pump efficiency is influenced by the water temperature at the heat exchanger inlet, which, in turn, depends on the position where the heat exchange is performed. The heat pump and water treatment efficiency are therefore the most influential factors to drive the setup choice, with the obvious priority given to water treatment. These aspects are discussed in Section 2.2.

2.1. Technical Solutions for the Geothermal Exploitation of P&T Systems

The thermal power $P$ (kW), exchangeable with the groundwater extracted from a pumping well, applying a temperature difference $\Delta T$ between abstracted and disposed water, is equal to:

$$P = Q \cdot \rho_w c_w \cdot \Delta T$$

where $Q$ (m$^3$/h) is the flow rate and $\rho_w c_w$ is the thermal capacity of water (1.16 kWh·m$^{-3}$K$^{-1}$).

The temperature of abstracted water depends on several factors, among which the most important are the local climate and the depth to the water table. At depths of a few meters to a few tens of meters (typical of the great majority of contaminated aquifers), the groundwater temperature is close to the yearly average air temperature, and is almost constant through the year, with possible seasonal oscillations of a few degrees when the aquifer is very shallow (i.e., a few meters of depth) or in proximity to rivers and lakes. Urban heat islands and global warming trends also impact groundwater temperatures, as highlighted by recent studies such as [14,15]. Shallow geothermal installations upstream of the P&T may impact the groundwater temperature, propagating the so-called thermal plumes through advection, dispersion and, to a lesser extent, conduction [16,17]. A further possible alteration is represented by thermal recycling, which occurs when part of the reinjected water returns to the abstraction well [18,19]. On the other hand, groundwater contamination or remediation activities do not have a significant impact on groundwater temperature, except for those specific cases where subsurface heating is the key mechanism of the remediation process itself (e.g., steam injection, air sparging with heated air, etc.) or is an expected side effect of the applied remediation approach (e.g., in situ chemical oxidation (ISCO)).

Heat exchange with the groundwater may be direct or mediated by a heat pump (Figure 1). A direct heat exchange (Figure 1A) is possible only for cooling, and only with a hydraulic loop operating at a temperature sufficiently higher than the groundwater. Examples of these cases are radiant panels for building cooling (which generally operate at a minimum temperature of about 15–20 °C to avoid the condensation of air moisture at typical indoor setpoints, i.e., 24–26 °C) and industrial cooling processes (e.g., condensation of turbines). The use of contaminated groundwater for this purpose does not pose severe concerns, except those related to the chemical compatibility of the materials expected to come in contact with the water. Problems tend to arise in the presence of volatile compounds that can evaporate during heat exchange and form a gas phase. Conversely, the formation of precipitates in the abstracted water can be expected if groundwater is exposed to ambient air. All these issues must be foreseen while designing the cooling system, and materials must be carefully selected.

The use of abstracted groundwater for heating (e.g., building heating or hot water production), for cooling with low-temperature terminals (e.g., fan coils) and for refrigeration requires the use of heat pumps (Figure 1B,C). If the contaminated groundwater is circulated directly in the heat pump circuit (Figure 1B), an even more careful evaluation should be made on water quality to avoid corrosion or clogging of the heat pump internal circuits, and in particular of the heat exchanger between the
hydraulic circuits of the groundwater and the heat pump’s refrigerant. The literature [20,21] provides references on threshold parameter values for which the installation of an intermediate heat exchanger (Figure 1C) is recommended to preserve the heat pump and to ease maintenance operations (scaling removal, cleaning, and replacement). In general, it is advised to use such an intermediate heat exchange because of the variable quality of abstracted groundwater, and the risk of formation of precipitates or vapor phase. As an alternative, the heat exchange between the groundwater and the heat pump could be placed one or more pre-treatments downstream, removing the contaminants of higher concern for the integrity of heat exchangers. Appendix B.1 presents some examples of how a P&T can be used for heating and cooling buildings and the related benefits in terms of energy saving.

**Figure 1.** Possible heat uses for P&T systems: (A) direct heat exchange for cooling; (B) heat pump directly connected to the well loop; (C) heat pump connected to the well loop through an intermediate heat exchanger.

Besides the configuration of the heat exchanger and eventual heat pump, the position of the heat exchanger in the train of water treatment processes is the other key design issue. As shown in Figure 2, three options are available for placing the heat exchanger, namely (A) an upstream configuration, when the heat exchange is placed before all treatment stages, (i.e., immediately after the pumping wells), (B) a downstream configuration, when the heat exchanger is placed after all treatment stages (i.e., upstream of the water disposal), and (C) an intermediate configuration, when the heat exchange is placed between two different treatment stages. The first option presents the major advantage of providing groundwater at an unaltered temperature, thus ensuring the possibility of using it for free cooling (Figure 1A), or, if a heat pump is used (Figure 1B,C), of achieving the highest Coefficient Of Performance (COP) compared to the two other configurations (Figure 2B,C).

Indeed, the outdoor exposition of abstracted groundwater throughout the treatment stages results in temperature variations, which are likely to be unfavorable for the foreseen use and result in lower values of the COP or, in case of cooling systems, of the Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER).
Even though the efficiency of the heat pump is a key element in the evaluation of the P&T potential for energetic exploitation, it is definitely not the only factor in play. As discussed above, physio-chemical and chemical parameters (pH, total dissolved solids, presence of volatile compounds, etc.) of contaminated water may be potentially critical for the heat exchanger; consequently, it can be more convenient to locate the heat exchange after some preliminary water treatments. When an interaction of the contaminants with the heat exchanger is suspected (e.g., contaminants aggressive to the materials of the heat exchanger, or formation of precipitates), it is preferable to adopt a downstream configuration (Figure 2C), even though this may decrease the efficiency of the heat exchange itself. Similarly, a downstream configuration is preferable when the variation of water temperature associated to heat exchange can negatively affect the efficiency of certain treatments. Conversely, an upstream (Figure 2A) or an intermediate (Figure 2B) configuration is to be preferred when the heat exchange can improve the efficiency of all or certain treatments. Although the temperature changes associated with heat pumps are generally in the order of only a few degrees, the economic benefit or damage following the variation of the treatment efficiency could exceed the economic benefit of the thermal use of groundwater. In addition, some treatments require water to be heated, and such heat can partly be recovered with heat pumps placed at the treatment stage outlet.

2.2. Expected Impacts on Water Treatment Processes

In water treatment plants associated with P&T systems, according to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [22], chlorinated solvents are the most commonly remediated contaminants in the Superfund sites of US, being treated in 56 of 88 P&T systems (63%) installed; metals (As, Cd, Cr, etc.) are treated in 22 systems (25%), Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene and Xylene (BTEX) in 19 systems (22%), and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 17 P&T systems (19%). The sum of shares reported exceeds 100% as P&T systems often treat more than one contaminant, with more than
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one treatment stage. Regarding treatments, the same report shows that carbon absorption is the most used one (56%), followed by air stripping (47%), filtration (35%), metals precipitation (25%), biological treatment (9%), ion exchange (7%), and UV oxidation (5%). Other treatments that may be applied in P&T systems include chemical oxidation, coagulation, distillation, electrochemical, evaporation, filtration, flotation, gravity separation, ion exchange, membrane separation, neutralization, reduction, steam stripping, ozone (EPA, 1996 [23]). The applicability of these techniques to different contaminant types is summarized in Table A1.

Evaluating the effects of temperature variations on the efficiency of water treatments is a difficult task, yet some guidance can be found in the literature.

Sorption, especially on activated carbon, is the most commonly adopted treatment for organic contaminants. Polluted groundwater is pumped into vessels containing the material (sorbent) onto which the dissolved contaminants are adsorbed and, once the contaminant concentration in the outflow exceeds a certain threshold, the sorbent must be regenerated/substituted [23]. The efficiency of a sorbent is expressed by the adsorption isotherms, i.e., the curves describing the correlation between the contaminant concentration in the fluid phase (contaminated groundwater) and in the solid phase (sorbent) at different water temperatures. In general, the adsorption of a contaminant onto an adsorbent is more efficient at higher water temperatures if the process is endothermic, and at lower water temperatures if it is exothermic. Scientific literature in this field reports numerous laboratory test results with different sorbents (activated carbon, wooden charcoal, cashew nutshell, etc.) and different contaminants (benzene, phenols, heavy metals, etc.) highlighting a detrimental [24–33] or beneficial effect [34,35] of a temperature increase. Based on data reported in these references, the expected increase (or decrease) of absorption capacity (i.e., contaminant mass per unit sorbent mass) is in the order of a few points per cent within the typical temperature variations of geothermal heat pumps (ΔT = 3–7 °C).

The air stripping process is typically used for volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The most common configuration is a packed tower where contaminated water is nebulized and air is supplied counter-current to the water flow, thus stripping volatile contaminants, which are then removed from the air phase with sorption or catalytic oxidation [23]. The effectiveness of air stripping of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) strongly increases with water and air temperature [36,37], thanks to the increase of Henry’s constant, which could be evaluated using reference parameter values from the literature [38,39]. Based on this consideration, it is possible to implement three different heat uses (Figure 3), namely: (A) heat discharge into contaminated water as a pre-heating before the air stripping treatment, thus avoiding (or reducing) any water heating to improve the stripping process; (B) heat recovery after the treatment, if water pre-heating is required for air stripping; (C) implementation of both heat exchanges through a heat pump, i.e., extracting heat from the effluent of the stripping column (connected to the heat pump evaporator) to pre-heat groundwater before the air stripping.

A further necessary consideration is the foreseen operating lifetime, as air stripping can often be used in the early stage of a P&T remediation, being replaced by other techniques (such as sorption) as VOC concentrations are reduced [40].

Biological treatments use microorganisms to oxidize groundwater organic pollutants to inorganic species, or less toxic intermediates. Several technological solutions are available with this aim [3,41] and, within the operating limits of the specific bacterial communities (psychrophilic, mesophilic, thermophilic), biological treatments generally improve their efficiency at higher temperatures, and hence groundwater can conveniently be used for cooling purposes upstream of the water treatment plant.
3. Potential Application to the Italian Contaminated Sites of National Interest (SIN)

Italy counts more than 4300 contaminated sites (Beretta, 2015 [42]), among which 41 are designated as “Siti di Interesse Nazionale (SIN)” (contaminated Sites of National Interest) (Figure 4) and, according to the Italian law, their management is entrusted to national authorities (ISPRA 2018 [43]).

SINs are mostly large industrial districts with complex contamination and most of the expense for SINs remediation is related to the operation of P&T systems [42]. Up until 2009, an investment of 604 M€ was made to contain and treat contaminated groundwater in 17 SINs; of that amount, 248 M€ were invested to install P&T systems that treat 45 Mm³ per year at an average operational cost of 2.40 €/m³ [44].

The great importance of P&T systems in large site remediation is confirmed by our data retrieved from SINs, which are synthesized in Table A2. P&T systems are installed in 29 SINs (out of the total number of 41) and a new installation is foreseen in three other sites. Most of the sites where P&T systems are not present nor foreseen are contaminated by asbestos (Casale Monferrato, Balangero, Fibronit Bari, Biancavilla, Emarese, Broni and Bologna), to which this remediation technique is not applicable.

Statistics on flow rates extracted and treated were found for 23 sites, with a total flow rate of 7051 m³/h (1959 L/s, detailed data reported in Table 1). More than half of the total flow rate is concentrated in the four largest plants: Brescia Caffaro (1400 m³/h), Pieve Vergonte (1250 m³/h), Priolo (600 m³/h), and Cengio/Saliceto (600 m³/h). According to Equation (1) and hypothesizing a temperature difference $\Delta T = 4 ^\circ C$, such as in Bailey et al. (2016, [10]), the total potential for heating/cooling is 32.72 MW at the evaporator and condenser side, respectively (see Table 1). Such thermal power is slightly different from the one delivered to the demand side, which depends on the COP (for heating) or the EER (for cooling). For example, assuming the seasonal average value of the COP (SCOP) equal to 5.79 (see Appendix B.1), the heating power would be 38.36 MW; on the other hand, the cooling
power with Seasonal EER (SEER) equal to 5.84 (see Appendix B.1) would be 27.12 MW. As a term of comparison, this value slightly exceeds the sum of the two largest groundwater heat pumps in Italy (15 MW each), which have been installed in two district heating power stations in Milano [45].

![Figure 4. Map of the 41 “Siti di Interesse Nazionale (SIN)” (contaminated Sites of National Interest). For numbering, refer to Appendix C.](image)

The energy potentially delivered by these systems was estimated by calculating the full-load equivalent hours (FLEH) in heating and cooling mode using the method proposed by Papakostas et al. (2009, [46]). The input time series of air temperature were retrieved from the MERRA database [47,48], using the 1st and the 99th percentile values as design heating and cooling temperatures, respectively. An indoor balance temperature of 16 °C in heating mode and 20 °C in cooling mode was set. With the FLEH values reported in Table 1, a total potential greenhouse gas (GHG) emission of 13,378 tons CO₂eq was estimated compared to the one that covered the same heating and cooling demand with a gas boiler and an air-source chiller, respectively. Input data for the GHG emission factors were taken from Casasso and Sethi (2019, [49]), while the heat pump efficiencies (SCOP = 5.79, SEER = 5.84 for the geothermal heat pump and SEER = 4.26 for the air-source chiller) were taken from the Carrier technical catalogue ([50], further details in Appendix B). The heat pump SCOP and SEER values were assumed for a groundwater temperature of 10 °C at the inlet and 7 °C at the outlet of the evaporator (heating) or condenser (cooling). Groundwater temperatures in the examined sites were deemed to range between 8 °C and 18 °C, based on climate data (yearly average air temperature) and on available groundwater
temperatures data [51,52]. Assuming a SCOP/SEER variability of 0.06 per each degree of groundwater temperature (as made in Appendices B.1 and B.2), the estimate of avoided GHG emission reported in Table 1 would vary by less than 1%.

Table 1. Flow rate treated in 23 Italian contaminated sites of national interest (SIN) and thermal power that could be exchanged with P&T systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Flow Rate (m³/h)</th>
<th>Thermal Power, ∆T = 4 K (kW)</th>
<th>FLEH Heating (h/a)</th>
<th>FLEH Cooling (h/a)</th>
<th>Avoided GHG (Ton CO₂ eq/a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Brescia Caffaro</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>6496</td>
<td>2151</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>3001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pieve Vergonte</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>5800</td>
<td>2589</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>3224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Prioio</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>2784</td>
<td>1423</td>
<td>1011</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cengio e Saliceto</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>2784</td>
<td>2151</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Sulcis-Iglesiente-Guspinese</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>2385</td>
<td>1424</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Falconara Marittima</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1856</td>
<td>1558</td>
<td>934</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bagnoli</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1253</td>
<td>1394</td>
<td>968</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Napoli Orientale</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>1197</td>
<td>1394</td>
<td>968</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gela</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1160</td>
<td>1439</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Porto Torres</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1160</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brindisi</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>998</td>
<td>1193</td>
<td>1208</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Sesto San Giovanni</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>2202</td>
<td>751</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Massa e Carrara</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>1752</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Manfredonia</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>1419</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Bussi sul Tirino</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>2336</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Taranto</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>1416</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Tito</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>2070</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Crotone</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>1483</td>
<td>1109</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Marghera</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Torviscosa Caffaro</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cogleto Stoppani</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Trento Nord</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>2784</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Piombino</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1253</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>7051</td>
<td>32,718</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>13,378</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to Podobnik and Horst (1998, [5]), four criteria must be fulfilled for the geothermal use of a P&T system, namely (i) a flow rate exceeding 100 gpm (about 20 m³/h), (ii) continuous pumping, (iii) potential users within a radius of 1300 ft (about 400 m), and (iv) at least 10 years of residual foreseen operation. Based on data reported on Table 1, 21 sites fulfill the first criterion on the minimum flow rate, with a potential thermal power between 167 kW and 6496 kW. No information is available on the pumping schedule, but a continuous operation (with eventual seasonal oscillations in the discharge rate) can be reasonably assumed, as P&T systems are generally used for plume control. Concerning the third criterion, possible uses are available within a radius of 400 m from P&T systems in all considered sites. In particular, the largest of such systems (Brescia Caffaro) is located close to the district heating network of Brescia, to which it could provide 6.5 MW, i.e., about 1% of the total power [53].

Finally, the operating lifetime of a P&T system typically exceeds 10 years. For example, P&T in the Brescia Caffaro site has been active since 2004 and in Cengio, since 2006 [54]. Among the four cited criteria, the operating lifetime is likely to be the least important, since the geothermal exploitation of a P&T system could be possible even after the need for water treatment ends. Moreover, at the beginning of the operation of P&T systems (e.g., the first 5 years), it is possible for treatment types to change depending on the operating conditions as pointed out by EPA (2005, [40]). For this reason, the opportunity of using treated water for thermal exchange should be evaluated after a final decision is made on the water treatment train.

4. Conclusions

Despite remediation of contaminated sites shifting to in-situ methods, the P&T technique is still largely used for hydraulic confinement and water clean-up. Long-term pumping, well maintenance
and water treatments represent the highest costs associated with P&T systems, and large quantities of energy and/or chemicals are needed to perform groundwater remediation with such a method. To reduce the operation and maintenance costs of such systems, it is possible to exploit the pumped groundwater as a renewable energy resource for the heating and cooling of buildings by means of a water–water heat pump (groundwater heat pump, GWHP), or by using a heat exchanger to inject heat down into the groundwater (free cooling).

The heat exchanger can be placed upstream or downstream of all treatment stages, or between two stages, depending on the effect (positive or negative) of the induced temperature variation on the efficiency of the treatment steps downstream of the heat exchanger.

A literature review on the main water treatment technologies highlighted the conditions in which a thermal exploitation of the aquifer can have a positive impact on the remediation process and vice-versa. Depending on the compound to be treated and on the absorbent used, the sorption could be endothermic (and hence favored if water is heated) or exothermic (thus favored by water cooling), and this should lead the decision between a heating or cooling use. Both air stripping and biological treatments are improved by the pre-heating of groundwater.

Lastly, the potential applicability of GWHPs coupled with P&T systems in Italian large contaminated sites was assessed through a synopsis of the 41 Sites of National Interest (SIN). At least 23 of the sites analysed use P&T systems, with a total flow rate of 7051 m$^3$/h, which leads to a potential thermal power of 32.7 MW. The largest P&T system in Italy, Brescia Caffaro (1400 m$^3$/h), with a potential of 6.5 MW, falls within a district heating network and hence, based on this screening, it appears to be a promising site for a heating application.

Based on the analysis performed in this article, the thermal use of groundwater in P&T systems is feasible if a few conditions are verified, the most binding of which is avoiding hampering (or even improving) the efficiency of the remediation treatment stages. Considering the increasing stakeholders’ interest towards the global impact of remediation, i.e., beyond the mere reduction of the concentration of contaminants, shallow geothermal energy can provide a valuable contribution to improve the rehabilitation of brownfields sustainability.
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Appendix A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy Metals</th>
<th>Hexavalent Chromium</th>
<th>Arsenic</th>
<th>Mercury</th>
<th>Cyanide</th>
<th>Carboxyls</th>
<th>Volatile Organics</th>
<th>Ketones</th>
<th>Semivolatile Organics</th>
<th>Pesticides</th>
<th>PCBs</th>
<th>Dioxins</th>
<th>Floating Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activated carbon</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air stripping</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Oxidation</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table A1. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coprecipitation/Coagulation</th>
<th>Distillation</th>
<th>Electrochemical</th>
<th>Evaporation</th>
<th>Filtration</th>
<th>Flotation</th>
<th>Gravity separation</th>
<th>Ion exchange</th>
<th>Membrane separation</th>
<th>Neutralization</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
<th>Reduction</th>
<th>Steam stripping</th>
<th>UV/Ozone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Appendix B

Appendix B.1 Different Thermal Uses of a P&T System—Cooling and Heating

Different thermal uses of P&T systems can be compared by assessing the difference of electrical or primary non-renewable energy needs. A major distinction can be drawn between cooling and heating systems. It is possible to make an example on a building with $P = 100$ kW heating system operating 1000 h/year in cooling mode and 2000 h/year in heating mode, i.e., typical values for Northern Italy [55]. The respective yearly needs are therefore $E_c = 100$ MWh for cooling and $E_h = 200$ MWh for heating. The building uses radiant panels for both heating and cooling, so all the options shown in Figure 1 are implementable.

The four options evaluated for cooling are:

1. Air-water chiller (Carrier 30 RQSY 100, see [50]) with a SEER = 4.26 in medium-temperature comfort applications (23–18 °C);
2. Free cooling system (Figure 1A) composed of a heat exchanger between the 23–18 °C radiant panel circuit and groundwater through a gasketed plate heat exchanger;
3. GWHP in direct heat exchange with groundwater (Figure 1B). The Carrier Aquasnap 30 WG 090 [50], with a SEER = 6.14, exchanges heat with groundwater through the condenser;
4. GWHP with intermediate heat exchanger (Figure 1C). The same reversible heat pump of case 3, but the efficiency is reduced to SEER = 5.84, a reduction of 0.3, which could be considered as a reasonable estimate for a condensation temperature increase of 5 °C due to the intermediate heat exchanger.

The electricity consumption for options n. 1, 3 and 4 is calculated as the ratio between the cooling need ($E_c$) and the SEER value, plus the additional power absorbed by the pump ($P_{\text{pump}}$) due to the additional heat exchanger in the P&T, which introduces a pressure drop $\Delta p$. For the free cooling option (n. 2), $P_{\text{pump}}$ is the only power needed as no heat pump is used.
The pressure drop is generally a design input parameter for a heat exchanger and, hence, a value \( \Delta p = 2 \) m was set. The additional electrical power \( P_{\text{pump}} \) absorbed by the pump in the P&T line is:

\[
P_{\text{pump}} = \frac{Q \cdot \gamma \Delta p}{\eta}
\]

(A1)

where \( \gamma \Delta p = 9800 \text{ N/m}^3 \) is the specific weight of water, \( Q \) is the flow rate, and \( \eta \) is the efficiency of the well pump (assumed equal to 70%). For the option n. 4, the electrical power \( P_{\text{pump}} \) was counted twice as an additional pump is needed to circulate water between the P&T line and the intermediate heat exchanger.

The flow rate \( Q \) depends on the SEER according to the formula:

\[
Q = \frac{P}{(pc)_w \Delta T \left(1 + \frac{1}{\text{SEER}}\right)}
\]

(A2)

where a temperature drop \( \Delta T = 4 \) °C is assumed.

Results of the calculations reported in Figure A1A show that the free cooling option (n. 2) has a negligible electricity consumption (~99.1% compared to the air-source chiller) and the GWHP options (n. 3 and 4) provide appraisable energy savings of, respectively, 26.2% and 29.4% with and without the intermediate heat exchanger.

The direct heat exchange with groundwater cannot be performed for heating and, hence, option n. 2 cannot be considered. Three options are therefore available for heating:

(5) Air-water chiller (Carrier 30 RQSY 100, see [50]) with a SCOP = 3.30 at typical radiant panel temperatures (30–35 °C);

(6) GWHP in direct heat exchange with groundwater (Figure 1B). The Carrier Aquasnap 30 WG 090 ([50]), with a SCOP = 6.09, directly exchanges heat with groundwater through the condenser;

(7) GWHP with intermediate heat exchanger (Figure 1C). The same reversible heat pump as case 3, but the efficiency is reduced to \( \text{SEER} = 5.79 \), a reduction of 0.3, which can be considered as a reasonable estimate for a condensation temperature increase of 5 °C due to the intermediate heat exchanger.

As show in Figure A1B, a noticeable reduction of energy consumption is achieved in heating mode, i.e., 41.6–48.8% with the two GWHP options (n. 6 and 7) compared to the air-source heat pump (n. 5).

![Figure A1](image_url)

**Figure A1.** (A) Electricity consumption of different cooling options (free cooling, GWHP with direct heat exchange and GWHP with an intermediate heat exchanger), compared to the base case (air–water chiller). (B) Electricity consumption of different heating options (GWHP with direct heat exchange and GWHP with an intermediate heat exchanger) compared to an air-water heat pump.
Appendix B.2 Different Thermal Use Schemes in an Air Stripping Unit (ASU)

An air stripping unit can implement the pre-heating of water or air in order to foster the volatilization of VOCs dissolved in groundwater. Figure 3 shows three options for water preheating, namely:

(A) heat discharge into contaminated water as a pre-heating before the air stripping treatment, thus avoiding (or reducing) further heat inputs to improve the stripping process;

(B) heat recovery after the treatment, if water pre-heating is required for air stripping;

(C) implementation of both the heat exchanges through a heat pump, i.e., extracting heat from the stripping column effluent (connected to the heat pump evaporator) to preheat groundwater before the air stripping with the heat delivered by the heat pump in the condensation phase.

Option A is a variant of the free-cooling option reported in Figure 1A. It is, by far, the least energy-intensive alternative, as the only energy consumption is the circulation of groundwater through a heat exchanger. A pressure drop $\Delta p = 2$ m through the heat exchanger results in a power consumption of 7.77 Watt per m$^3$/h treated (see Equation (A1)).

Option B presents the advantage of providing a higher-temperature source for a heat pump exploiting the heat previously provided to water to volatilize VOCs. The benefit in terms of energy saving could be expressed as an increase of the heat pump COP. For example, the above-mentioned Carrier Aquasnap 30 WG 090 [50] has a COP = 3.56 for heating with a condenser entering/leaving water temperature of 47 °C/55 °C and an evaporator entering/leaving water temperature of 10 °C/7 °C. A COP = 4.16 (i.e., +0.6) with a 10 °C increase at the evaporator side (i.e., 20 °C/17 °C) results in a reduction of 14.4% of the electrical power absorbed by the heat pump, which is due to the choice of performing the heat exchange on water leaving the ASU unit instead of groundwater abstracted from the aquifer.

Option C allows one to provide the heat withdrawn from the outlet to water at the inlet of the air stripping unit, thus fostering the volatilization of VOCs. The thermal power in pre-heating mode is:

$$ P_{ASU, preheating} = Q \cdot (\rho c_w)_{w} \cdot (T_1 - T_2) = Q \cdot (\rho c_w)_{w} \cdot (T_3 - T_4) \cdot \left(1 + \frac{1}{\text{COP}}\right) \quad (A3) $$

where $T_1 - T_2$ is the temperature increase in pre-heating at the ASU inlet and $T_3 - T_4$ is the temperature drop applied to water leaving the ASU.

From Equation (A3), it turns out that the temperature increase for pre-heating is equal to:

$$ T_1 - T_2 = (T_3 - T_4) \cdot \left(1 + \frac{1}{\text{COP}}\right) \quad (A4) $$

As the COP is expected to be very high due to the small temperature difference between evaporator and condenser temperature, Equation (A4) can be simplified to:

$$ (T_1 - T_2) \sim (T_3 - T_4) \quad (A5) $$

Using a heat pump for pre-heating at the ASU inlet results in a noticeable reduction of non-renewable primary energy consumed and of greenhouse gas emissions, compared to the use of a fossil-fuel boiler. Let us assume a heat pump COP = 6 and a non-renewable primary energy factor $\text{PEF}_{el} = 2.5$ for the electrical energy, and let us compare it with a gas boiler with $\eta_{\text{boiler}} = 90\%$ and $\text{PEF}_{\text{gas}} = 1$.

The resulting non-renewable primary energy factors are equal to $\text{PEF}_{\text{HP}} = \frac{\text{PEF}_{el}}{\text{COP}} = 0.417$ for the heat pump and $\text{PEF}_{\text{boiler}} = \frac{\text{PEF}_{\text{gas}}}{\eta_{\text{boiler}}} = 1.111$. This means that using a heat pump to pre-heat water at the ASU inlet results in a 62.4% reduction of the fossil-fuel demand.
Regarding the GHG emissions, adopting the emission factors suggested in [49] for a gas boiler and for the Italian electrical grid, the use of the heat pump for pre-heating cuts greenhouse gas emissions by 78.5%.

Therefore, a heat pump recovering heat from the air stripping unit outlet can pre-heat the water with a much lower environmental impact.

Appendix C

Table A2. Synopsis of Italian national interest contaminated sites (SIN).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Site Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Area (ha)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Porto Marghera (Venice)</td>
<td>Veneto</td>
<td>1618</td>
<td>Former and active petrochemical plants.</td>
<td>Groundwater drainage system (55 m³/h) installed with a treatment plant [56].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Eastern Naples</td>
<td>Campania</td>
<td>834</td>
<td>Active and former industrial sites</td>
<td>Pumping + recharge wells to avoid saline intrusion [57].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gela</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>Active petrochemical plants</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier of 78 wells, with groundwater treatment plant, for a flow rate of 250 m³/h [58,59].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Priolo</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>5814</td>
<td>Active petrochemical plants</td>
<td>P&amp;T active (600 m³/h) with sustainable reuse of treated waters [58,60].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Manfredonia</td>
<td>Apulia</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>Former petrochemical plants and 3 landfills</td>
<td>P&amp;T with reinjection wells on the boundary, low permeability aquifer, flow rate 120 m³/h [61].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brindisi</td>
<td>Apulia</td>
<td>5851</td>
<td>Chemical plants, coal power station</td>
<td>5 P&amp;T foreseen in the reclamation project for a total flow rate of 215 m³/h [62].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Taranto</td>
<td>Apulia</td>
<td>4383</td>
<td>Steel and cement production, oil refining</td>
<td>Reclamation project still at early phases. Two P&amp;T systems foreseen, with a total flow rate of 100 m³/h [63].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cengio and Saliceto</td>
<td>Liguria and Piedmont</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Former chemical plant</td>
<td>P&amp;T installed with a capacity of 600 m³/h [64].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Piombino</td>
<td>Tuscany</td>
<td>931</td>
<td>Steel production plant</td>
<td>P&amp;T with a flow rate of 11 m³/h [65].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Massa and Carrara</td>
<td>Tuscany</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>Numerous industrial activities</td>
<td>P&amp;T system with a flow rate of 160 m³/h [66].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Casale Monferrato</td>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>73,895</td>
<td>Asbestos processing (Eternit)</td>
<td>Area contaminated by asbestos. No P&amp;T foreseen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Balangero</td>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>Former asbestos quarry</td>
<td>Area contaminated by asbestos. Quarry lake but no P&amp;T foreseen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pieve Vergonte</td>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Former chemical plant</td>
<td>P&amp;T active (350–850 m³/day) with a foreseen expansion to 1250 m³/h [67,68].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Sesto San Giovanni</td>
<td>Lombardy</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>Former steel processing plant</td>
<td>P&amp;T active to remediate CAHs, flow rate 200 m³/h [69].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Pioletello Rodano</td>
<td>Lombardy</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Chemical and pharmaceutical industries</td>
<td>Groundwater remediation activities to be designed [70].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bagnoli (Naples)</td>
<td>Campania</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>Former steel and cement production plant, former asbestos processing plant</td>
<td>P&amp;T foreseen, 270 m³/h [71].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Site Name</td>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Area (ha)</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Tito</td>
<td>Basilicata</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>Former chemical plant</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier with a capacity of 90 m³/h [72].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Crotone, Cassano and Cerchiara</td>
<td>Calabria</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Former metal working industries</td>
<td>P&amp;T installed with a capacity of 88 m³/h [73].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Fidenza</td>
<td>Emilia-Romagna</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Former chemical industry</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier with 3 wells. New settlement foreseen in the site [74].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Torviscosa Caffaro</td>
<td>Friuli Venezia Giulia</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>Former chemical industry</td>
<td>Hydraulic barriers, flow rate of 47 m³/h [75].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Trieste</td>
<td>Friuli Venezia Giulia</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>Steel production plant</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier to be realized, with a capacity of 15 m³/h [76].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cogoleto Stoppani</td>
<td>Liguria</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Chemical industry</td>
<td>12 pumping wells (total flow rate 36 m³/h) for emergency dewatering [77].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Fibronit Bari</td>
<td>Apulia</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Asbestos processing</td>
<td>Asbestos contamination in groundwater [78] but no P&amp;T implemented until now.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Sulcis, Iglesiente, Guspinese</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>19,751</td>
<td>Coal/bauxite mining areas and metal working/chemical industries</td>
<td>In Portovesme, 3 P&amp;T systems, and another barrier of 61 wells is foreseen. Total flow rate: 514 m³/h [79].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Livorno</td>
<td>Tuscany</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>Oil refining</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier with 42 wells [80].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Terni Papigno</td>
<td>Umbria</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>Former and actual chemical, electric, textile, iron &amp; steel industries</td>
<td>Heavy metals found in groundwater. A small P&amp;T system was implemented in 2016 [54].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Emaneše</td>
<td>Valle d’Aosta</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Former asbestos minerals quarry</td>
<td>No P&amp;T implemented or foreseen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Northern Trento</td>
<td>Trento</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>PAH, aromatic solvents, phenols, Pb and Hg by former petrochemical industries</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier and GW activated carbon treatment plant [81].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Brescia Caffaro</td>
<td>Lombardy</td>
<td>2109</td>
<td>PCB, PAH, heavy metals</td>
<td>P&amp;T systems in 2 sites (Oto Melara and Baratti) [75,82].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Broni</td>
<td>Lombardy</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Former asbestos cement industry</td>
<td>No P&amp;T systems [83].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Falconara Marittima</td>
<td>Marche</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Former refinery and oil products storage. HC, PAH, heavy metals</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier along coastline as urgent safety measure [84].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Serravalle Scrivia</td>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Former industry of oil, lubricants</td>
<td>Hydraulic containment foreseen by means of barrier wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Lakes of Mantua and chemical pole</td>
<td>Lombardy</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>PAH, organohalogen compounds, HC, heavy metals (esp. Hg) by former refineries, petrochemical industries</td>
<td>Hundreds of wells for hydraulic barrier [85].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Site Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Area (ha)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Orbetello (former SITOCO)</td>
<td>Tuscany</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>Former chemical industry released heavy metals, PCB, dioxin</td>
<td>20 wells foreseen in 2009 for water table lowering, with a flow rate of 30 m$^3$/h [86]. Hydraulic barrier for deep aquifer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Porto Torres</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Petrochemical, chemical, engineering industry; storage tanks for oil products</td>
<td>P&amp;T system (200 + 50 m$^3$/h, see Ref. [56]) and other remediation techniques (MPE). Water disposal in the sea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Basento valley</td>
<td>Basilicata</td>
<td>3300</td>
<td>Asbestos-like minerals and others</td>
<td>A P&amp;T system foreseen with a flow rate of 90 m$^3$/h [87].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Milazzo</td>
<td>Sicily</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>Refineries and industrial district</td>
<td>P&amp;T foreseen in one of the industrial site [54].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Bussi</td>
<td>Abruzzo</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>Chlorinated solvents by former industrial sites and industrial landfills</td>
<td>P&amp;T system active with a flow rate of 120 m$^3$/h [88].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Sacco river basin</td>
<td>Latium</td>
<td>−7200</td>
<td>Lindane and beta-esa-chlorocycloesane by former chemical industrial sites</td>
<td>Hydraulic barrier of 29 wells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Train maintenance workshop of Bologna</td>
<td>Emilia-Romagna</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Asbestos-like minerals and others</td>
<td>Site characterization ongoing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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